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thie th«l Ш1ІІС bet coveted by »0 many ambition. і ї or tile Cbrwian Watchman,
conquerors, tin. marvellous wealth,this glorious VUi Interest* 111 ІШГГОЗП.
treasure whose very droppings were sufficient to Our coosoienoea say Amen, as we hear th« J f<*ln “thf intermediate period, will then with 

~ ^ For th. cVi.din W.tch».^ build .o greater» « m»y.netidus. It .» 1»,charge addressed by Christ to hi. church rig"-*» potrer Waist or oppose the oeue. of
Th« r«.«n.at ssf l.Ji. ihus that greet ooequerors from Alexander to «Go ye into all notions." Not only conscience^ .The CanqUhSt 01 India. N.Heoa have had slanting dream. of Indian but all our sympathies impel a. to obey. iedestined « bd very pojlu.

П,. .hose epbjeet.. ° *%*№*££*% nW foreign uuseiomuy fiahUver, «toile. «AwwU
within the narrow bound! ora si g e В 7- M(j EnelUh, each in their turn, smuggling to enthusiasm, which the equally impottant sphere 
do it wilt be necessary to hurry rapidly * “”*■ thi„ glittering prise, the like of which of operations at home, fails to awaken. All that
touching only upon those event, which hev. Firthhu J„rMor|. is deplorable in the moral condition eftheheath-

I chiefly contributed toward it. W en we cons r i„ th,i great awakening of rim nations which el, ell tbst is new or strange in their manners or 
the vsetnes, of the country subjugated, the den- , isib century, when Europe, we, of living, .Utha. is delightful or unpleasant
•ily of lie population, ita remote situation, e emerging from the darkness of feudal times, in their climate or circumstances, combine to 
mnomersble circumstance, which eiowded rap- ^ it, gl„iou, career of progreas, die- render them Objects of interest to us. Their 
idly on on. another during this on equalled con- ^ iBventlon. of lhe moat important deep dep, .vit,-.heir singular customs, their pe-
flict of races, the idea of re ucidgso gr kind burst upon the world. Then Christen dom, culler «vitiation, their frnsen or torrid zones,
subject to eo small espace seen» moet u i- unJer the ]oadefahip 0f Luther, freed itself from even their distance from ua, all excile emotions
croua. A hiator, in detai won e impoeri e, bondage of Popery ; gunpowder end the within ua. When we hear from them the Mace-
end nothing is left but to give a ne am. simp e _,he relt lll0live p0we,e of war and of donian cry, and when we see the missionary in
statement of those events .b№h are vt.tble to ,11 * „nd Columbns, while seeking response to this calhleaving home,civilis.lion and
a. the leading can... tn pUc.ng India u, her pro- ^ l’hel^,„Btlc . ahorter passage to India, dis- all that make, this mortel life .wee!, herd must be 
nent posit.on. . coverrd a new world. But not the least import- the heart that does not beat with emotion і dull

Oriental countries possess a strong an pecu ^ of ац lheae discoveries wse that ol the pass- and cold the spirit, which does not reply, “ God 
bar attraction for our mmds. Opposed ю us m ^ ^ ^ eround Southern Af.ica. Amid speed the missionary.”
thought, manner», evtT) mg, t ey seem а шов ^ splendors of other achievemerts this must No foreign missionary field ip tons so interest^ es of vice or miser}-. Each soul converted to
to belong to soother world. Between wna we ^ ^ overlooked. It annihilated Venetian ingas Bu.mah; and this is ni>t without reason. Io^ Ob'™*, not only exerts an inftoenev on аП around
know and what wè magme about «ет, they . ebangvd the channel of Indian com- our childhood we heard of Judaon and his heoric* ,,im« but ale0 on aiI who eM1 cocoe him,
occupy a strange posujon m our oug . eir mercef and opened the rich and luxurious East wife—we were.told all the story of their early “ One shill become a thousand.” We cahnot 
won e u tstory, eir \enera e cm imon, to the ardent and toiling West. The Portuguese missionary life—a story more interesting than «’«lim ite to what an extent the future character, 
t eir strange arts an stranger sciences, eir ^ not insensible of the magnitude of their any m mande. The religiou ol the Burmese is and destiny of this province, depends upon this 
yaet.nd populous Cfe, ; their kingdoms wtf*b „„ „d dilcOT„ry. beite, kuown to u. than that of eny teeth- generation. The Pilgrim Fitter, lad the earl,
have risen and fallen away itteltwnrnors antler- geekj „ monopoli*e the tl affio of the entire on people. The history ol the mission to thi.: training of Mss,achuset.s ood that is the reason 
rates which have overrun continents,these all mm- ^ lheT Мп1 out immenee ,rmameot, both nation ha. been freqo.ntly repeated tn us. No why she differ, from South Caroline . r Miesouri, 

- geloget ern our conception n tie as su for the purpose of commerce end conqaest.— missionary names are more familiar than and is the mightest and best state m the UnLn. 
cienteaa.es fur our dtepeettote^it^RonmMm Т|^ y„ir llullber, iteir achieve- ttese of Uomdo.au, Abbot, Wado end Mason— S“™ then- « the "=™pted time,
too, conjee orwar an trows aioiin i er ne menle> their varied fortune, constitute an imr In no country has more success attended the, 
vim Jilfrecrivmg fancy fo,“realise enrlo. portant per, of Indian history. The Fortoguese preaching of the word than in this ; where the 

th. Beat, with all lhe wonder, the,., reed of m East were actuated b, tbe«me ш.suable Chneti.n can point to thousand, ol converted 
in the Arabian Nigh., or the „les of old Vene- ««to.-*'eh dj«.ngn..ted the Spenierd.iu the Kerens.
ж. \ .. ?. . . , . . . . West, and etiubitod the »ame cruel and blood- Besides we have a pereousl interest in Вці>(
tian tme ers, ma mg і e an o ^ya ry, ty,efy diepneition. Whenever they dared to mah. A native of dur own .province labored in 
un o marve s, an ° ‘ . aiUck, they atonned cities and delivered them that land, and made it an additional object of
• ♦». ^ » * Тв П ek • * і $ o t up to plunder. Their name became a terror interest and subject of our prayers. Hie laboura 
noTI“tbi. i,i;Æ o».° he traced ‘broughont the enttr. Aftie.u tedAsiaUc coaat. though impeded by rioknea. end otherototeclee,

B л , t. A large territory was overrun, end at one time were not eltogether to vaiq, and so long as there
mos grea mmen inven ions. e the East seemed likely to fall into their hands, yet lives in Burmah any, to whom Burpee,
ь/.іїІгаЬмлГ and Mahommpdekln her the But Providence bad decreed otherwise. Such directly or indirectly, was the means of spiritual 
origiü (Jtlieii felsti religion., the Christian views a prize was reserved far a nobler nation thsnthe good; so long no foreign country can heve such
it revedntlv ea the not -h—~ by tho-Qaitv to ИЬР^ЇгЛІ^^.ЛЧУі *.Sl«'u on, our sympathies, our exertion,, an*, It is instructbp to mark the various ways in
unf >ld hiedivine revelations. bloodshed and outrageous wrong. The time had our prayers. which t!m transformation takes place. The Ьза-
™0f Ml Eastern «Tntrie. India stand, forth U «' ““e, she wm Anally checked But yet another tie connect, u. ,i,h ,hat Ém-
th. perfect type of Orientalism. All it. cherec- » ber ««ter. The Mahommed.au power, all pure Brother Arthur Crawley „ tuUmg there.

r ir around made powerful combinations and drove He, bom in our land, educated, converted, cel-
her out of many places ; the union of Spain with led of God to preach the Gospel, and- to under- 
Portugal caused the Eastern possessions to be take the work of a missionary, in our own col- 
neglected for the sake of the West ; Portuguese lege, is now giving his life 10 the Burmese, leach- 
mismanagement did atill more ; and finally, the ing them of the eternal God, and the only media- 
rivalry of the Dutch completed their downfall, tor. From time to time, wp hear of him, and 
At the end of 100 years Portugal, with all her from him, and it is a pleasure for us to learn, that 
advantages, had little else to show than th<- single among the many self-denying, earnest, and rue- 
town of Ooa. cessful mission і ries in Burmah he ie by no means

While the Portuguese power was declining, the least efficient. Though sent out from our 
the Dutch coming forward pressed vigorously American brethren, we feel for him nonetheless 
into their places and extended their power all sympathy, remembering that he is bone of 
over the Indian sons. All the territory at pre- oar bone and flesh of our flesh, that our col- 
sent held by them in this part pf the world, was lege is the school in whidh he was educated, the 
gained at that time. Hut the Indian prize was temple in which he With many others.first team- 
hot for the sordid and ignoble Dutch. ’ ed to worship God, the Troas where he heard 

AWAKKNtiiG or KNGLlsii and French. the Macedonian tfry. All these circumstances di.
reel <mr hearts to Bùrmah, prompt ue to enquire 
what the Lord is doing there, and summon us to 
ask what he would have us do for them and for

W Will it be so a hundred years hence? The 
habite of thinking and acting, which will be form-

MSi ral steps taken by this remarkable man in hie 
search for peace and holiness. The vicar gen
eral of the order to which he belonged reused 
him from lie despair, and pointed hi* to Jeans, 
But it whs through a more humble instrument 
that the future reformer was led to “ look unto 
Jeeus.” Once, when dangerously iii,. a poorщШШіщтш' - --
Lurher contemplated the eternal state. You 
most believe,” said the Monk, “ not only in the 
forgiveness of David’s and of Peter's sins, for 
this even the devils believe. It ie the command 
of God,that we believe our own sin» are forgiven 
Us.”

unto the third end fourth generation. Infidelity 
wheti It appeared, peeeeoted an aspect so hideous 
that aU but tfre grossly ignorant and depraved 
were appalled. But now a d*ys the meet 
вагу dnd evident truths are not received without 
severe question and examination. A new host 
of doubters seem to have been urged by Diabolos

Siigmaî S$wMlsSi$iss

Шттfc JaM.lUy prêtent.
herself to all, anti especially to the young, in a 
most alluring manner. She cautiously veils her 
hideous face, dismisses her old friends Ptine, 
Voltaire, &c.r and professes the almost respect 
for true religion ; she no longer indulged in ob
scenity and blasphemy, and contents herself with 
insinuating doubts as to the inspiration of the 
Scriptures, or the truthfulness of Christian doc
trine. How d ifflcult it is for a man to be a reader 
of books and maintain unimpaired the oW fhitb. 
The only antidote for the poison, which the age 
distils .is the Bible itself.- We must learn te 
feel і ta inspiration, to become conscious- ofite 
divinity, by an intimate acquaintance with its 
contenu. We must enter into the spirit of the 
inspired writereby carefully examining the words 
they spake, the age in which they lived, and the 
peculiar circumstances under which their works 
were composed. Then the Word of God becomes 
a two-edged sword with which we can pat to 
flight all the armies of tfib aliens.

The Bible Clase teacher has now, abundance

of many, or sends them to distant lands in par- 
suit of wealth. But hive we, who remain be
hind, any cause to envy them, as they toil like 
slaves in New England, or shiver with ague III 
the marshes of the West, or undergo the hard
ships of life among total strangers in California, 
or Australia ? Often surely they most sigh, as 
they sing, “ there’s no place like home.” ’ The 
healthiness of our climate, the fertility of our 
soil, i'ur mineral wealth, our geographical pois’*' 
tion, all point to the day when our population 
shall be numbered by millions. Shall we wait 
until that day to begin in earnest oar home mis
sionary operations ? Why, an amount of work 
which now would suffice for the entire province, 
would not then make an impression oil the mass-

Though Luther still remained a devoted ad
herent of the Chureh of Rome, the seed of the 
Reformation was sown. He had that -within him, 
Which prompted to a search after truth and holi- 

He possessed also on undying and.in-
r

vincible determination to maintain the right.
We need, for our own good, to have continu

ally repeated to us the lesson here taught ns 
the simplicity and reasonableness of faith, the 
necessary connection between it and mental il
lumination, and practical godliness.

h

D. A.

For the Chritisan Watchman

The Bible CUee.
To all who are of an age to take an interest in 

the grand truths of the Christian religion, we 
roost earnestly recommend the Bible Class.— 
Every Baptist chureh should, for the benefit not 
only of those whom it seeks to lead to Christ, 
but also for the spiritual advancement of tie 
members, maintain an institution so much in 
harmony with our principles, and so admirably 
suited to bur advancement.

A number of persons, anxious to know the 
truth, meet under the supervision of the pastor, 
or of some competent teacher, to study the Bible 
—to seek to enter into the spirit of that import
ant yet mysterious volume, and to master some 
portion of its contents. Difficulties, which have 
long perplexed the mind, are here solved ; ob
scurities, which hare cast darkness over the 
•acred page, are here scattered, and new light 
breaks in upon the mind.

No religious meeting is more delightful thqe^ 
this. The attention is kept alive, #md a high in
tellectual enjoyment is added to the pleasing 
consciousness of a duty performed ; especially is 
this true with young Christians. To them the 
Bible Class is*not only a means of instruction, 
but it lends a new charm to religion, and its 
services. In fact this institution with us is a 
denominational necessity. We have no liturgies 
or catechisms, no authoritative creeds or direc
tories, nothing but the Bible. The members of 
other denominations should, of course, study «he 
Script urée ; but if they fail in doing so, a great 
amount of important religious knowledge is still, 
g ained through sources with which they have 
been familiar Irom childhood. If, however, we 
dio not make the Bible not only an aid to devo 
tion, but the object of diligent. perseVpnng and 
earnest prayer, shall we not be found lament
ably .deficient in the knowledge of truth and 
duty ?
Moreover, we believe in the universal priesthood 

of believers. We urge our members to,teach 
religiou in the family, the Sunday school, and on 
all suitable occasions in the church. We also

of aid in his delightful and-important investiga
tions. The Biblical Encyclopedia, the works of 
Brown, Trench, Ripley, Alexander, Tholuch> 
Olshaueen, and Jahn, may easily be obtained ; 
all but the three last named can be used by any 
intelligent Bible student. V Л. В. C. 1' EVANGELIST.

For the Cktletian Watchman.
The Conversion of Lnther.

Conversion is that important change which 
takes place in the life of a man, when he tarns in 
his hi-art from sin to holiness, from Satan unto 

- God. Though in strict propriety it may refer to1 
that moment when the heart changes, yet in con
templating a conversion, we may very properly 
consider that experience of the spirit which 
preliminary to the important moment and,indeed, 
essential to the genuineness of the conversion.

Forth» Christian Watchman

The Kiogdow of Heerei..
The prophets of the Old Testament continu

ally looked forward to a mysterious kingdom, 
which was to be set up in the latter dàys. In the 
most glowing language they predicted its future 
glories, the splendor of its king, the happiness 
which it would afford, the wide extent of iç» 
borders, and the perpetuity of its duration. The 
prospect cheered these men of God, while their 
state and religion, seemed to be on the verge of 
destruction.

When the leraelitish people became enslaved 
to the bated Gentile, all their veneration for the 
religion of their fathers, all their longings for de
liverance from bondage, all their thirst for re
venge, combined to rivet their attention on these

!

ven!) light does not always come into the cham
bers of the soul in the same way. In nature 
sometimes a flash of lightning illuminates the 
earth, but generally the darkness 
over it is dispelled more gradoally and we have 
the twilight and the day. So it is in the king
dom of grace ; the spirit of Paul was illuminated 
as by a flash of lightning, and the spectator of 
that scene «ould scarcely discover through what 
stages the spirit of the convert passed. It was 
different wkh the wotiàim of Samaria : very beau
tiful is it to mark how our Saviour led her to at. 
tend, to inquire, to repent, and finally to be
lieve. Trith came into her mind as daylight 
comes to tbebenighted earth. f,;‘ _!

tuning away from the inspired history we 
know of few conversions more instructive than, 
that of Luther. His experience admirably qua
lified him Ш unfold the long forgotten doctrine 
of justification by faith. In his religious life we 
can distinctly trace the various steps by which 
the sinner inters the kingdom of heaven.

Thu recird of his life informs us how he was place in the hands of the brethren nil ecclesiasti- 
led to takela correct view of his character. He eal power and authority. The responsibility of

making known the Master’s doctrines, and of 
executing the Mestei’s laws, devolves not upon 
the bishops, but upon the communities of which 
they me overseers. But how can thp members 
of churches fulfil these responsibilities, unless 
they take pains to acquaint themselves with the 
contents of the Scriptures? How imperfectly 
must the doctrines of Christ be announced, how 
wretchedly hie laws executed, unless his ijook of 

inable thing which God hated. He learn» id that doctrines and laws be studied and understood, 
he could not eradicate this sudden but deadly Tbe necessity of having Bible Classes estab- 
enemy by all bis efforts, nay that his best wishes babed wherever practicable, is greater now than 
were themselves so many sins. He felt that be- formerly. There Was a time when preachers of 
fore he could do what was pleasing to a Holy the.gospel expounded the Scriptures, book by

book, and sermons were simpïy expositions of 
important passages or paragraphs. The congre- 

der that, with such views of his charecte r he grew galion then formed a sort of Bible Class. But 
|>alo and wan. no wonder that after v: ,i„ efforts modern taate demands of the preacher a coo-

of bis nected discourse, on some solitary text or clause. 
This style of sermonising has its advantages.— 
The speaker can make hie sermon more gene
rally. interesting and has for the time being a 
greater power over his audience ; but he imparts 
comparatively little of the contents of the Book

:
teristict, belong pre-eminentlyto her.

If we revere venerable age, we find this in In
dia. She is the eldest cf all living natinus. 
Peopled immediately after the dispersion of the 
human family at Babel, ahe was coeval with the 
earliest patriarchs. Her present civilization has 
continued the same for nearly 3000 years, her 
history can be traced back nearly to the Flood. 
Bares, kingdoms, and* languages had risen, 
flourished and expired within her border*, while 
all our modern nations were wandering tribes. 
Even the hoary monument в of Egypt cannot 
equal in antiquity the sculptured caverns of 
Elephants. India possesses, also, a most re
markable literature, and her Sanscrit language 
is the mother of the principal European 
tongues.

Nor is India less remarkable for those religious 
systems which she has spread throughout all 
Asia. Brabminism, so full of grandeur and ab
surdity, whose chief doctrine* are founded on 
the Vedas written 3000 veers ago,te Hindou to the 
eore, and can flourish in no other country. While 
the purer end more pliable Budhirm which num
bers as its followers one third of the whole hu
man race, emanated no leer from India, being 
merely an offshoot from Brahmanism.

If you would have the most varied and attrac
tive natural beauty, you will find it here, for 
nowhere is nature more prodigal of her charms. 
The mountains are the loftiest and most sublime 
on earth, the valleys verdant, the plains luxuri
ant Interspersed among them are hills and 
dales of marvellous beamy. Rivers flow every
where to water the land, to fertilise the soil, and 
to promote commerce. The plane, the palm, the 
sandalwood, the mahogany, trees the most preci
ous, with all tbe rarest fruit and most cosily 
•pices, grow with boundless ptofusion in this 
their native home.

If nature has thus been lavish of her beauties 
she has been equally generous in her costlier 
gifts. From this source the anciehU derived 
their chief supplies of gold and silver. In a!l 
ages her waters have yielded the largest anè 
purest pearls. For diamonds the mines of Gol- 
oonds were long ago a proverb, and the “ moun
tain of tight” that now flashes from tbe crown of

which broods
predictions of the prophets, and to inspire thdm- 
with a burning desire for the appearance of the 
Messiah and the establishment of the new order 
of things.

When John the B-iptist came, he announced to- 
listening thousands, that the kingdom of heaven 
was at hand, and in view of-it exhorted to refor
mation of life, and submission to baptism. When>
Christ came, he did not at once announce his 
true dignity and office, nor did he proclaim that * 
the kingdom bad come ; but at a later period 
when converts had been made, he distinctly an
nounced that he was the promised King, and all ^
his language in reference to the kingdom, im
plies that it had been set up, that its powers were 
working in some hearts, that it was struggling 
with mortal and fiendish enemies, that it was 
already achieving glorious results, also that it 
was the duty of men, tb seek first admission with 
in its precincts, and that to this end they iqust 
put forth every possible exertion.

This kingdom is a great reality. It* $•- the 
substanc e, of which the leraelitish kingdom in 
its palmiest days, was only a shadow. Though 
essentially different from the kingdoms of this 
world, yet like them, it has a king, laws,, forces,, 
tribunals, rewards and punishments, victories and 
defeats, aims and enterprises. It і» not th$ 
church ; it is far more extensive than .any one 
church ; and while A embraces «il true ohurdhes, 
may easily be conceived of as including jmany 
who are uot connected with any, visible organi- 
Zatioe. . .Jassiftâ..-

To obtain a clear and compreheneivp^ew of 
this kingdom, we must regard it as c^atawng 
two vast realms^-the one in earth, thefjerther in 
heaven ; the one tfoe kingdom of graîce, the 
other the kingdom of glory. The members of 
the earthly realm are continually passing away 
inVi the upper sphere to them “ there is no 
death, what seems so is transition.” The in
spired writers sometimes havein view the terres
trial, and sometimes the celestial state when 
they allude to tbe kingdom, of heaven, fre
quently, also, the mind of tbe writer is fixed on 
the earthly kingdom,when it shall have overcome 
all its enemies. Poured on the race all ils bles
sings, and fulfilled all that holy men of old wrote 
concerning its history.

Here then we have a kingdom, established by 
Jesus Christ in the days of hie flesh. Now it » 
important for ua to-know who are its subjects.
How is admittance to ii s privileges and blessings 
to be obtained ? In view of it John and Jesus

||

But

So the 16th century closed upon the East, 
and the first and second actors in this great 
drama, after successive generations of warring 
and struggling, only showed their inability to 
work out for themselves any high destiny in these 
regions. But while Portuguese were dying 
and Dutch inert,while the East was in au attitude 
of expectancy, the seventeenth century began, 
and the. next scene opened with gigantic strug
gles for supremacy between the two mightiest 
powers op the globe.

And here we may pause for a moment to glance 
hurriedly upon і he general state of thing».

India bad fallen into a state of anarchy. The 
glory of the house of Akbai had .departed, and 
the mojesty of A urungzebe existed only in me
mory. Tbe Great Mogul, once the most power
ful monarch on earth, had dwindled to a mere 
puppet, whose authority was only nominally 
recognized by the numerous turbulent and ambi
tious chieftains who now contended fi -roely with 
one another all over India. With his power 
utterly ignored beyond^the walls of the Jumna- 
Mi*jed, how could this enfeebled monarch en
force, his laws or reduce the State to order P— 
The other rulers were in this respect equally 
powerless, the object of envy and ambitious 
designs to neighbouring powers, surrounded by 
troops of plotting and treacherous friends, while 
the very existence of each one was an object of 
constant care. Good government was impossible. 
The land was distracted by wars. Armies 
marched to Lnd fro incessantly. V«-u hands of 
organized robbers wandered about plundering 
and murdering indiscriminately. Sm-tiler bauds 
of marauders infested every settlement. Cities 
were sacked, villages pillaged and burned, rich 
men plundered and tortured, merchants robbed 
and slain. There was the wildest confusion 
everywhere.

our brother Arthur Crawley in Henthada.
Horton.

had been 1 rained to regard sin ns an offence 
against the moral law or the injunction of the 
church, a trivial affair to be remedied by a few 
penances. But he was mysteriously led, w hen 
far away from those seductions which he had. re
garded as the chief incentives to sin, in the si 
lenee of t>e monastery which he had once, re
garded as a citadel against Satan, to see th u sin 
w«s an afair of the heart,—that it was the abom-

Fot the Christian Watchman.
The Мене Mission.

As a denomination we are not yet fully aware 
of the importance of this province as a field foi 
Christian labor. It does not follow because there 
are here no heathen temples, or mosques, or 
synagogues, that there is but little work 
to be ..done. The province is none the less 
missionary ground because its inhabitants are 
nominally Christian. It is really lamentable to 
reflect how many sections of our eoqntry are 
wholly destitute of the preaching of trtxth and 
how many thousands seldom hear a gospel

At no future period of our history will the same 
amount of missionary exertion result in the same 
degree of success as now. Every year or month 
of neglect will leave a gap which never can 
be filled. Redoubled exertion hereafter will 
not remedy the consequences of present careless
ness or indolence. It ie true of a province or king
dom, as it is of an individual,that early training in 
the right direction will ensure a continuance in
well doing. “Train up a child in the way he csl he pray unless he wants ? yet how few seem of Life. Doctrines when presented in an isolated 
should go, and when he is old he will not depart to have le.med that they are eint ier« ? how form, without the modifying influence of the con- 
from it.” wlen entering the church ind iceVe that they nectioot in which they were revealed, are not

Youth ii the seaeon ol training. “Just as Hie heve discovered their great enen iy in their ' own alwiye apprehended in their relative importance, 
twig ie bent the tree ie inclined." When habite bieoms, that they have bated .ti ie cursed thing, end may sometimes even appear to be contra- 
hove been formed, and wheitthe mind is pre- diet they have felt it ineradieat -Ie by any effort, dictory. . Tbe truth a# it сотеє fresh from the 
occupied, it is very diflbut t to effect any change ol their own, or that they have de tired, above ail fountain cf religious knowledge, nefore it has 
in the actfone, or tbe thoughts. Now thie pro- other thing», not merely esor ?e from hell, but become modified or tainted by Altering through 

Old AGE without RlLlntoN.—Alin I for vines is young. The ideas, the customs of the deliverance from the bdaom r m. the muddy mind, of men, is necessary to preserve
him who grows old without growing wise, end to people ere unsettled. But in a hundred years In the life of Luther we die coser more deerly '-he étudions from error, the enthusiastic from 
whom the iuture world does not set upon her from now will it he so P What it difference Ifmri in any of his discourse!,, the nature of the fanaticism end the sluggish from torpor and 
itrd'dL^'ogradimsiy^ithu.6 iî'tte^declke8 in this respect mey be noticed between us end feith ftet justifles.^ He was led, in Alii reliance spmtual deeth.
of life, that it i* * shame to turn a deaf ear to the the inhabitants of the Stnte of Massachussets.— |hn the veracity of God. to i «oept the testimony But while the authorized teachers of religion 
lessons -hich He gives. The eye becomes dim, How much more stiff and immovable their man- which he had given concei wiing his Son,—lore- have adopted a style of preaching which, what- 
the ear dull, the tongue filters, the feet totter, nerl ,nd ;dea, compared with ours.|We contrast gnrd Jeeus Christ not met ely as the author ef a ever may be its advantage», is certainly not the 
ГІІ.ІЇГ •T’”* ГСПі".“1кі d0l|,h"ru0?,v’ ‘"1ІГОт a native of New Brunswick with an old country- true religion, net merely as the Saviour of «in* best adapted to lead the congregations to an In
in ZZZ t'ruw.Uh'y pUgrime* i.Tt man, the one emotional, eager in inquiries, ready nera, bet as the Redeemer whoee great salvation tirante acquaintance with the Bible—the nec re
fund. The playmates of youth, the fdlow-tobo- to change his views or habite—the other stolid embraeed Mm, Martin bother. When he saw sky of such knowledge ia greater now thin 
rere ofmanlm cf, die away, and lake the Toed unyielding ind uni hengeable. The home mission that God had in good faith offered to him for- formerly. A» religion baermea more active, her 
before lie. Old age n like some quiet chamber, ary where,cr be find, ready hearers, even glveness of these sine which plagued him, he enemies become more numerous and more dan- 
w’din prep’.0» to «ïantefortteyw«M torn U , though their views and hi, in some point, may meekly and gladly ,c, epted the offer, and than geroue. Tim. was when the faith of th, father. 

— Tiintadt. [differ, they Helen, an# tire open to conviction.— , koew what peaee was- We esn trees tbs savo. was, wtthoat question, transmitted to the children

«

eer-
God he mast have a new moral disposition, anti 
this he could not create for himself. Mo won*

to gain peace of mind by the perform» tnce 
dudes as a monk he sunk in despàif.

In a case of genuine conversion one ought 
certainly to perceive somewhat of has own cha
res ter; how can one hunger and th:,rst for right- 
eoesnees unless he first iees his de flciency ? bow

Vitoria, is an Indian gem.
Thus everything that is most rare and preci

ous ha* India for its home. Well may we take 
her as the type of that exhaustless East which 

“ With richest hand
Showers on her kings barbaric pearls and gold.”

To tor ancient and modern times alike point 
as the source of their chief trade. Their great 
oommereial centres were those cities which were 
so fortunate ae to be the channels for Indian traf
fic. Tyre, Sidon, Palmyra, Carthage and Alex
andria, drew their prosperity directly or indi
rectly from this country ; and Venice became 
what she was, not from innate bravery or enter-1 

Il prise, but because this вище exhaustiess East, 
II “ Poiired in her lap all gems in sparkling show- 
Ш ers,”
Щ Here, then, vre arrive at the cause of India’s 
M conquest. We have seeiFher attractions, among 
■ which boundless wealth was pre-eminent. It was

(To be continued.)

both taught the necessity of a reformation in 
heart and life. The King himself has distinctly 
pointed out the terms of admission. The sub
jects of earthly monarch* became sueh by th» 
accident ef birth, but one must be born anew, 
before he can be a member of the kingdom of 

Earthly kingdoms number among their 
n of ill degree of mofal character

і

subject*
but the heavenly kingdom includes none bus 
those whose righteousness exceeds the righ
teousness of the Scribes and Pharisees—none 
but these who are poor ie spirit—humble, child-

і

unseen.
Ill,*
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